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ACT - Action Elements  

A - ACT ON  
     Watch video for training - and 3 review videos again 
     Create objection handling for 5 major ones I know 
    
C - Check out 
      Find a partner to do a sales run through with 
      Add to objection handling list         
     
T - Tag for later  
       

1. You must sell - it’s your service and your duty 
2. Follow up - you must do it - they forget in days  
3. Email - autoresponder - educating on our behalf accelerates the 

process to them becoming a hot sale - 7-12 touch points  
It does NOT necessarily replace the call 

4. Listen first - understand - then help  
5. People can put off success (including you) - when you understand you 

REALLY need something - you do whatever it takes to get it 
6. Focus on outcome - match your results to their problem 
 

Clarity -  

Promotion:  
- Writer - screenwriting, ghost writing,  
- Telling others what you do  
 
Networking, social media, email promo, speaking gig  
A confused buyer - they never buy  

Holistic and healing field - bring that terminology to pain and problems that 
you solve  

Clarity leads to the opportunity to close  
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Trial close - opened the doors to a close  
 
Is that somebody you would like to know?  

No  

Enlighten stage - asking questions -  

Get to a point of interest so they ask how can you solve it  -  

Don’t give price until they say - HOW MUCH - golden goose  

Push in the pain points  

Objection Handling -  

I have a patch that helps  

Johann - sell 10 memberships to your Sleep Success -  

Sell a book - 31 Days to MMM - no social media 
build the list - announce the book date - launch = Bestseller  

Social media - builds the buzz -  
 
ALWAYS build the list first -  
right target market  
engage 

Death of a business - without a list  
you drive social media lists to your landing page - control the list  
 
 
Price of my program is $2500  
 
Real objections 
No really - I don’t have the funds  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   help them with possibilities  
or  
   We’ll keep in touch  
(2-12) 

Canned automatic objections - speed it is delivered - no time for thought  
acknowledge  
- so what else could prevent you from getting this package right now?  
- exhausting the ‘automatic objections’  
- I can’t afford that  
 
Campaigns - manage specific communications  

Connect to Sales - using these to educate and sell  

PS - Hey schedule a discovery call >> present offer  
 
——————-  

Niche - it can help everyone  

Nobody will understand the benefits -  
I’m talking to nobody -  

Target - women 45 years old - who don’t want to mess with web, strategy, 
funnels, landing pages -  
- ready for next level  

1. Copywriting - website, emails - men like stats - women are emotion  
can’t select KEYWORDS - put those in web - Google finds us 

2.  
 
Sales cycle - haven’t been pre sold  
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Scripting: Don’t let this scare you - it’s not so you are pushy and robotic, it’s 
so you perfect your presentation and can teach it to others so that you don’t 
always have to be the sales person - and you can become just the talent 

Do not hand off the sales process until documented  
   Objection - handled 
   No money - said 
   No time - said 
   I have to speak to spouse - said  

#1 mistake in sales -  

you talk too much - LISTEN  

Ask a specific question - listen answer 
Ask another clarifying question - listen  
 
Is that something that would interest you?  YES  

Present your program - benefits  
How we do this is -  

LISTEN - wait for the ask of the price -  

How much is it?  

summary - Say price - AND SHUT UP  
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Improve attendance on live events  
- it takes many angles  
- email list, social media, live networking and selling 

tickets, it takes those that buy to refer, it can take ads, 
take FB lives - demo what you teach - and then pitch 
the event - webinars -  

 

Q&A  
 
 

  Question 
I am on Instagram now surrounded by hundreds of women who are 
my target market. How can I make the best of this opportunity? I still 
don't know how to sell. 

        Social media isn’t for selling. It’s for engaging and sending to 
your landing page, then you sell.   

 
 
thescienceofsocialmedia.com  
 
FLASH 

http://thescienceofsocialmedia.com
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Selling is a live 1:1 or group activity - especially when you are 
talking about a high end product.  

  Question 
   
 

To register for your FREE FTC Compliance Forms 
 
Go here: http://bit.ly/FTCprotection  
 
Enter the following password: getprotected
Once you are logged into the system – here is the text menu option you 
access from within the system Basic Website Legal Compliance 
Documents.
 

 

 

 QUESTION:  
   

 

http://bit.ly/FTCprotection

